
B1 KNOWLEDGE TEST  

PART 1: 

Choose the correct letter A, B, C or D. 

 
1) Jess works hard all day but she ______________ at the moment. 

A) doesn’t work B) isn’t working C) works D) working 

 
2) The dog was barking and woke us up _______ midnight. 

A) on B) at C) in D) since 

 
3) I _____________ that you pass your English exam. 

A) hope B) hoping C) hopes D) am hoping 

 
4) She ______________ some drinks to the party. 

A) bought B) brought C) bringed D) bring 

 
5) I must ____________________ my room. 

A) hurry up B) tidy up C) pick up D) tidy out 

 
6) She _________________ like him but now they are married. 

A) use to B) didn’t used to C) used D) didn’t use to 

 
7) Yesterday we ______________ cycling to the mountain. 

A) go B) played C) went D) did 

 
8) He _____________ the bus in the centre of the city. 

A) get B) getted on  C) got on D) got in 

 
9) I ___________ with my parents but right now I ______________ with some friends. 

A) am living / am staying B) live / stay C) am living / stay D) live / am staying 

 
10) A writer for newspapers and magazines. 

A) Judge B) Journalist C) Chemist D) Publisher 

 
11) James is an excellent student. He ______________ goes to class. 

A) always B) never C) usually D) seldom 

 
12) If you don’t _________________ the train now it will leave without you. 

A) get in B) get on C) get with D) get by 
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13) I _________________ out last Saturday night. 

A) haven’t been B) didn’t go C) have gone D) have been 

 
14) She plays basketball ________ Fridays. 

A) in B) for C) on D) at 

 
15) Is this cake for me? Yes, it is for __________________. 

A)  they B) her C) you D) them 

 
16) We always take our bags with ___________ when we go shopping. 

A) we B) they C) you D) us 

 
17) ___________________ Thai food before? 

A) Have you eat B) Do you eat C) Do you eaten D) Have you eaten 

 
18) Someone who creates plans to be used in making something. 

A) Clerk B) Hairdresser C) Shop Assistant D) Architect 

 
19) Where _________________ go to school? 

A) didn’t used to B) did you use to C) used to D) did used to 

 

20) I told her ________ she meant to me.  

A) how many B) how often C) how long D) how much 

 
21) It took the firemen 5 hours to ______________ the fire. 

A) put out B) put in C) put off D) put on 

 
22) I don´t ___________ enough time to study. 

A) got B) have C) has D) have got 

 
23) She ___________ any pets. 

A) don´t have B) hasn´t C) doesn´t have D) haven´t 

 
24) I love ______________ basketball with my friends. 

A) to do B) going C) go D) playing 

 
25) Susie ________________ a film when she ________________ a noise. 

A) was watching / heard B) watched / heard C) watched / was hearing D) was watching / was hearing 
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PART TWO:  

Choose the correct letter A, B, C or D. 

 
1) A greengrocer is a person who sells… 

A) meat B) bread and cakes C) fruits and vegetables D) flowers 

 
2) I phoned ________________ I need to speak to you. 

A) due to B) in spite C) so that D) because 

 
3) There’s a lot of noise coming from outside. __________ I close the window? 

A) Must B) Could C) Ought to D) Would 

 

4) My health is ________________ now than five years ago. 

A) good B) okay C) better D) well 

 

5) When I got home, the children had already ________________ to bed. 

A) going B) go C) went D) gone 

 

6) Where are you staying ______________ New York? 

A) in B) on C) by D) at 

 

7) Do you think you speak English ______________? Yes, of course! 

A) good B) goodly C) well D) weller 

 

8) ______________ money do you spend every week? 

A) How many B) How often C) Many D) How much 

 

9) She is _____________ of her job, she is looking for a new one.  

A) bored B) tiring C) interested D) boring 

 

10) It _______________ cold outside. That man in the street is wearing a coat. 

A) should be B) have to be C) must be D) might 

 

11) A respiratory disorder characterized by sneezing, sore throat, coughing, etc. 

A) Headache B) Cold C) Fever D) Cough 
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12) How do you think you did on the test? I think I did ___________ better than last time. 

A) few B) a little C) little D) a few 

 

13) An open place with grass, trees and maybe a pond. 

A) Park B) School C) Restaurant D) Hospital 

 

14) Do you have _______________ eggs? 

A) an B) some C) a D) any 

 

15) Chinese is the _______________ language in the world. 

A) difficultest B) more difficult C) most difficult D) difficulter 

 

16) There is a bus ____________ 2 hours. 

A) each B) neither C) both D) every 

 

17) The girls had to finish their work ______________ because the teacher told them to stop. 

A) quick B) fastly C) fastlier D) quickly 

 

18) I’m not a big fan of cars; I prefer ______________ by train. 

A) travelling B) to travelling C) travel D) travel than 

 

19) When I turned on the television, my favourite program ____________. 

A) had almost finished B) has almost finished C) had finished almost D) almost has finished 

 

20) ____________ of the workers are eager to take responsibility. 

A) Both B) Every C) Any D) No 

 

21) I am going to travel by bus __________________ save money. 

A) due to B) in order to C) so D) as a result of 

 

22) There is nothing ________________ TV tonight. 

A) in B) to C) on D) at 

 

23) There is nothing more ______________ than riding on a rollercoaster. 

A) amazed B) exciting C) excited D) disappointed 

 


